Reid discusses vending of non-food items

by Aileen Lavin
Staff Reporter

John Reid, director of Student Activities, met with HPC last night at Pangborn to discuss the selling of certain non-food products as a service to students at Food Sales.

Reid began by defining Food Sales as "an exception to any merchandising deal on campus because it does not require an application. It's the selling of food and non-alcoholic beverages by students," he said.

After a report done on food sales by The Observer, Reid became aware that certain dorms were selling such products as magazines and toiletries, and called a letter to the rectors explaining that this was against the merchandising policy of the University. Food Sales can only sell products other than food and non-alcoholic beverages by submitting an application for approval through the normal channels," Reid said.

'To say yes to anything other than non-alcoholic beverages and food was to say yes to anything,' Reid clarified.

Flanner Hall went through these channels to try and get permission to sell magazines, but was turned down. My rationale largely was that to say yes to anything other than non-alcoholic beverages and food was to say yes to anything'

Flanner Hall went through these channels to try and get permission to sell magazines, but was turned down.

My rationale largely was that to say yes to anything other than non-alcoholibe beverages and food was to say yes to anything'

OPEC announces price hike, authorizes addition of surcharges

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) - The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries raised crude oil prices by 9 percent yesterday to $14.54 a barrel and authorized members to tack on any punitive doctrine" and said it is "bad news for the Huddle and the Bookstore."

"This question would have to be asked, but it is not what I have been concerned about," replied Reid. If a Food Sales went to sell any product already sold by either of these operations they would have to get their approval, according to Reid.

There will be a meeting for all Food Sales managers at 7 p.m. this Thursday in the Flanner pit to discuss the problem further.

Reid also announced a Leadership Workshop sponsored by Student Activities to be held on Sunday, April 8 from 3 to 5 p.m. in the Hayes Healy Auditorium and followed by a dinner in the Faculty Dining Hall.

The Workshop is designed "to help new people get to know each other" according to Reid.

OPEC announced a surcharge of $1.20, and Libya said it would raise prices by $1.66.

Ecuador joined the fight to keep the increase about $1.20 a barrel, roughly the amount of the previous OPEC price of $13.35 when the resolution in Iran caused a shortage of crude on the world market.

The earlier surcharges were approved by OPEC as a response to what the cartel saw as the temporary loss of Iranian production.

Yesterday, Algeria announced an increase of about $4 per 42-gallon barrel over the base price, upping the price of Algerian crude by a total of more than 30 percent. Venezuela announced a surcharge of $1.20, and Libya said it would raise prices by $1.66.

The effect of the surcharges on American

For next year

Roche adds positions to cabinet

The three new coordinators will be part of a "group which can help me formulate policy," Roche said.

The Ombudsman-director, student-body commissioner and public-relations director, along with Bill Vita, Student-Body Vice-President-elect, will round out policy-making group.

Roche stated that any new ideas will eventually find their way to Roche during policy-making meetings.

Roche sees this new structure as helping his administration get away from people formulating the entire student government policy while the 22 other cabinet members perform little jobs or act as go-fors.

Sadat, Begin meet Congress

WASHINGTON (AP) - Egyptian President Anwar Sadat told Congress yesterday that Israe would be pursuant to solve the lingering problem of Palestinian Arabs. Israel's Prime Minister Menachem Begin pledged to resolve the Palestinian issue.

Sadat and Begin met with members of Congress in an effort to build support for the U.S. aid provisions of the treaty they signed in a White House ceremony Monday.

Sadat pledged to resolve the Palestinian problem of what to do about the Palestinians, a point of contention that has separated Israel from its Arab neighbors for a generation.

Sadat, in a meeting with members of the House of Representatives, did not repeat his long-stated position that the Palestinians should have a state of their own.

But he left no doubt that his goal for the Palestinians differs widely from that of Begin.

Both leaders are clearly competing for the support of President Carter, who has urged the Palestinians to join talks between Egypt and Israel, scheduled to begin in about six weeks.

Sadat said the talks will
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11 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, music at THE NAZZ
9 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, four short plays, THE NAZZ
8:30 pm - DISCUSSION* edy kaufman member of amnesty some legal problems in a social context," prof. tugral ansay, u. of ankara, turkey, 105 LAW SCHOOL
7 pm - TALK, provost timothy o’meara, ST. ED’S
7 pm - LECTURE, " foreign (migrant) workers in europe: hans morgenthau, LIB. AUD.
7 & 11 pm - FILM, " something beautiful for god," 6:30 pm - MEETING, sailing club, 204 O'SHAG
7:30 pm - CONCERT, " boston," A C C .
7 pm - LECTURE, " is there a new american foreign policy?"
5:15 pm - FASTER’S MASS, WALSH CHAPEL
4:20 pm - COLLOQUIUM, " the new particles," prof. don hepatic neoplasia," dr. carl peraino, GALVIN AUD.
3:30 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, photography opening, ISIS GALLERY
12:15 pm - TENNIS, nd men vs. .nichigan
12:15 pm - SEMINAR, "drug-induced enhancement of hepatic neoplasia," dr. carl peraino, GALVIN AUD.
11 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, music at THE NAZZ
10 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, photography opening, ISIS GALLERY
10 pm - SENIOR ARTS FESTIVAL, four short plays, THE NAZZ

Stolen military missile seriously injures teen
TRAFLAGAR, Ind. (AP)—Five young souvenir hunters had to walk two miles and climb four fences to take several anti-tank rockets from a restricted firing area at a southern Indiana army base, officials said. One of the rockets exploded Saturday in a private garage, seriously injuring a 16-year-old boy. Authorities now are searching for other military missiles that might have been taken from the area.

Huey Newton stands trial for murder charges
OAKLAND Calif. (AP)—Black Panther Leader Huey Newton was ordered yesterday to stand trial a second time on charges of killing an Oakland prostitute five years ago. The first trial ended in a mistrial Saturday. Alameda County Superior Court Judge John Cooper set a tentative trial date of May 7. He also ordered a hearing April 17 on defense motions to have the charges dropped. Minutes earlier, in a separate courtroom, Newton was sentenced to five days in jail for refusing to answer questions at his first trial about his flight after afternoon thunderstorms. Highs in the mid to upper 50s.

Army destroys landmines containing nerve agent
DUGWAY PROVING GROUND, Utah (AP) - The Army blew up 26 landmines believed to contain a liquid nerve agent on an isolated part of this desert testing post yesterday and the base commander declared: "There was no widespread contamination." Gov. Scott Matheson, who expressed anger on learning of the plans last week, said through a spokesman that he was glad the destruction of the canisters went without serious injury. "It shouldn't have happened," he said, "but I was glad it was over. The operation involved destroying mines found in January by an Army patrol. The mines, which had evidently been discarded and forgotten during a period of open-air testing in 1965, were now deteriorating. Their destruction was twice delayed by tricky winds before it finally was accomplished yesterday.

Erratum
In yesterday's edition, The Observer mistakenly reported that the Joe Schwartz benefit held at Lee's Grill and Barbeque late last month netted $100 for Cancer. The actual figure should have been $100. The Observer regrets this error.

Seminar speakers to commentate on "Alternatives to Nuclear War"

 anyone interested in being a part of next years Junior Advisory Council is urged to sign up this week in Student Activities

Campus

12:15 pm - SEMINAR, "Altenatives to Nuclear War" will be the topic of a seminar to be held Saturday at 9 a.m. in the Hayes-Haley auditorium. The program is being co-sponsored by the United Nations Association of the South Bend County and the United Religious Community under the auspices of the Indiana Council of Churches.

Speakers at the seminar include: Dr. Charles H. Winslow, professor of political science at Indiana University-Purdue University, Indianapolis; Dr. Barry Schneider, of the US Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, Washington, D.C.; and Rev. George Hunsinger, theologian in Residence at the Riverside Church Disarmament Project, New York. Resource commentator for the program is Michael J. Francis, Director of the Institute for Internatinal Studies at Nore Dame. Th program chairmain is Rev. L. E. H. Bill, president of the local United Nations Association.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES:
Anyone interested in being a part of next years Junior Advisory Council is urged to sign up this week in Student Activities

All other information can be obtained at Student Activities Office or call Tom 1138.
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Three Saint Mary's juniors receive nominations for internships

By Mary Beth Connor

Three Saint Mary's juniors have been nominated by their major departments for the 1979 Federal Summer Intern Program.

Marka Estrada, a double major in Government and Spanish, and Karen Duncan, and Education major from Utica, MI have been nominated for positions with the Office of the Secretary of Transportation in Washington, D.C. Elizabeth Rooney, also an Education major, has been nominated for a job with the Department of Agriculture, Rooney if from Riverside, IL.

Each year, the program selects a small number of outstanding undergraduate and graduate students nominated by their colleges, for summer internship positions with various government agencies.

The program relates the internships to administrative, professional, or technical career fields for which a college degree is the usual means of qualifying at the entrance level. Nominees are required to have completed 60 semester hours be in the upper one-third of their class, and have demonstrated leadership ability.

The three nominees will be notified as to whether they have received the internships in the near future.

Note: Darke will replace Nestle dispensers

By Tom Hay

Hot chocolate and iced tea, removed from the dining halls as part of the Nestle boycott, will be replaced as soon as proper substitutes are found according to Robert Robinson, Food Service director.

The main difficulty with the substitution effort thus far lies in the dispensing equipment.

"We are looking for other brands," said Robinson, "but we want to avoid the capital investment in new machines if we can." He pointed out that the present dispensers are set for Nestle's products only and will not convert easily to other brands.

Robinson said that he was testing new brands in the machines, but that there were some delays. Texture, moistness, and flavor strength of the different products were cited by Robinson as problems areas.

"It's not a complex problem," he said, "but when each machine is used about 1,000 times a day, we want it adjusted right."

"We are trying to make it happen as soon as possible," he added.

The boycott of Nestle products in the dining halls is scheduled to last one year.

Council holds interview

Any sophomore interested in being on next year's Junior Advisory Council is urged to sign up this week in the Student Activities office on the first floor of LaFortune.

For news will be held next week from Monday to Wednesday.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

At Chicago Circle

College of Business Administration

April 4, 1979

To discuss graduate study in business with interested students.


A Ken Young Promotions, Inc. Presentation

[Continued from page 1]

be a test of Israel's good faith and its commitment to the best interests of the United States.

"You can use your influence to moderate the extent of the Soviet adventure in the Middle East," Sadat stated. Begin has fairly ruled out the creation of a Palestinian state in proposing a limited form of autonomy for the 1.1 million Palestinian Arabs living in the West Bank and Gaza.

In a meeting with members of the Senate, Begin pledged that Israel will solve its problem with the Palestinians in a manner that will retain Israel's right to protect its own security. "Security," he said, "means life itself to the Jewish nation."

"I have an answer for you," Begin told the senators.

"Don't doubt us. Don't doubt our intentions. Don't doubt our resolve to live in peace with all our neighbors."

And, he added: "We want to solve in a humane way the problem of the Palestinian Arabs."

Both Begin and Sadat urged Congress to look favorably on continued U.S. aid as part of their treaty of peace. Congress will be asked to authorize a $4.5 billion package of grants and loans for Israel and Egypt.

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary Harold Brown made public letters of agreement providing the aid package to the two countries.

The letters confirmed previous official and unofficial reports of the arrangement under which Israel will get $5 billion and Egypt $1 billion. Defense officials have said the larger amount to Israel is attributable to the expense of withdrawing forces from the Sinai and for construction of two airbases to replace bases being turned over the Egypt in the withdrawal agreement.

"The American taxpayer will be asked to provide $100 mil­lion," Brown said. That is the amount of an outright grant to Israel. The rest of the money will be provided as loans, repayable over a 30-year period.

Begin, referring to his country as the only stable democracy in the Middle East, warned of growing Soviet influence and said the Russians are using proxy wars to endanger liberty around the world.

He said he would not accept the blessings of the Arab League, which Israel will get $3 billion as part of their treaty of peace.

Begin also stated that the United States will play a key role in the Middle East, warning of the clear Soviet interest of the United States.

In a meeting with members of the Senate, Begin pledged that Israel will solve its problem with the Palestinians in a manner that will retain Israel's right to protect its own security. "Security," he said, "means life itself to the Jewish nation."

Begin advised that Congress look favorably on continued U.S. aid as part of their treaty of peace. Congress will be asked to authorize a $4.5 billion package of grants and loans for Israel and Egypt.

Meanwhile, Defense Secretary Harold Brown made public letters of agreement providing the aid package to the two countries.

The letters confirmed previous official and unofficial reports of the arrangement under which Israel will get $5 billion and Egypt $1 billion. Defense officials have said the larger amount to Israel is attributable to the expense of withdrawing forces from the Sinai and for construction of two airbases to replace bases being turned over to Egypt in the withdrawal agreement.

"The American taxpayer will be asked to provide $100 mil­lion," Brown said. That is the
Senate to vote on South Shore funding

by Joe Slovinic
Staff Reporter

The Indiana Senate will vote this week on Senate Bill 1192 which would provide an operating subsidy that the South Shore Railroad desperately needs to keep its service in existence. Senate Bill 1192 is scheduled for a third and final reading today.

The South Shore Railroad is one of the most frequently used means of transportation for Notre Dame students traveling back and forth from Chicago to South Bend at a round trip fare of $6.10.

The Indiana House of Representatives passed a bill to provide an operating subsidy of over $1 million per year to the South Shore by a margin of 82 to 9 on February 22. The subsidy would come from an already existing property tax on rail cars which is now deposited in the general revenue fund.

The subsidy would go from a special commuter railroad fund to the Northern Indiana Commuter District responsible for operating the South Shore Railroad Passenger Service. Governor Otis Bowen has indicated that he will sign Senate Bill 1192 into law if the Senate approves it.

A $31,000,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Transportation to the South Shore Railroad for new passenger cars is contingent on the passage of Senate Bill 1192. This grant only goes to railroads with operating subsidies.

Without this bill, the South Shore funding servere weather of the past winter. As a result, service has been cut from three trains a day to one train a day from Chicago to South Bend. The South Shore needs the subsidy to offset the huge losses of operating its passenger service.

The 50-year-old South Shore passenger cars had frequent problems operating in the severe weather of the past winter. As a result, service has been cut from three trains a day to one train a day from Chicago to South Bend.

Kuch added the South Shore is the “cheapest transportation to Chicago, even including driving when you take into account gasoline and tolls.”

The Indiana Senate will vote on Senate Bill 1192, including the two sponsors from Lake County, Sen. John Mutz (Rep.) and Sen. John Larson. Senate Majority Floor Leader Frank O'Bannon, Senate President Pro Tempore Martin Edwards and Senate Budget Committee Chairman John Mutz.

All students should contact Senate Majority Floor Leader John Mutz and Senate Minority Floor Leader Frank O'Bannon. South Shore passenger Tim Koch, a junior from Dillon Hall, explained the benefits of the South Shore Railroad as he said, “I ride it about twice a month. Every time I come back from Chicago on Sunday night, there are at least 20 Notre Dame and Saint Mary’s students. I’ve seen over 50 students coming back from break.”
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Along with spring comes the traditional opening day of baseball in many cities and across the campus. [Photo by Mark Maunder]
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Editor's Note: The following column was submitted before break, but was not printed due to the death of the author, a first-year law student, to Greg Hedges' column, "On behalf of national debt," which appeared in the March 8 edition of The Observer.

The March 8 article on behalf of national debt was, in my opinion, somewhat reminiscent of Swift's "Modern Proposal" except that Swift understood the role of economics and just how important it is to the country. To appreciate the Hedges article one must stand back far enough to put it in its proper perspective, around objective reality, and in the same light as the "Modern Proposal." I believe that the idea of justice is equally only by his penetrating insight. He flaus an extraordinary capacity for de- 
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NEW YORK (AP) - The decision by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries to raise crude oil prices by 9 percent April 1 will mean a retail gasoline price increase of at least 2 cents a gallon by mid-May and will further complicate the fight against inflation, analysts said yesterday.

U.S. consumer prices rose 9 percent last year, and jumped 1.2 percent between January and February alone. But the future impact of the latest OPEC move on the American economy is hard to gauge because of the long distance between foreign oil pumps and U.S. industries and consumers.

According to Leon Taub, an economist at the consulting firm of Chase Econometrics Inc., the April OPEC increase could raise American inflation by 0.2 percent this year. If OPEC were to raise prices 5 percent in October, inflation would receive a 0.4 percent boost in 1979 and another 0.4 percent boost in 1980, he said.

Analysts said the OPEC boost also will increase the U.S. bill for foreign oil by at least $4 billion from 1978's $43 billion, possibly putting new pressure on the dollar on foreign exchange markets.

But the analysts said the consumer impact could be higher when producers' surcharges and possible additional OPEC increases are included.

"This year, we're going to go over $50 billion by a significant margin," said Theodore E. Eck, chief economist at Standard Oil Company of Indiana. Taub, meanwhile, estimated that another OPEC increase and surcharges could raise the 1979 import bill to $50 billion to $53 billion.

The latest producers' action sets the price of Arabian light crude oil - the reference point for other grades of oil - at $14.54 a barrel, 708 percent above the base price for a 42-gallon barrel when OPEC was formed nearly 19 years ago.

But OPEC also is allowing members to continue adding surcharges to posted ceiling prices, meaning many customers may be paying substantially above "official" rates.

The surcharges became widespread in the wake of a 69-day shutdown of petroleum production in Iran.

The Iranian shutdown helped to turn last year's crude oil glut into a shortage, with oil-hungry consumers scrambling for shrinking supplies and bidding up prices well above posted levels.

The crude oil squeeze, along with a change in federal price rules allowing refiners to pass increasing processing costs to customers, has been felt at the gasoline pump in recent months.

According to the Lundberg Letter, a newsletter that covers the industry, the average retail price of a gallon of regular gasoline at a full-service station jumped 3.68 cents between February and March to 73.25 cents.

The $14.54 price to take effect Sunday was not to have gone into effect until October under a four-step series of increases OPEC approved in December.

When OPEC was founded in 1960, crude sold for $1.80 a barrel. Prices started rising sharply in 1973, going from $2.30 at the first of that year to $11.46 a year later.

Grand Opening
of

IRISH PUB
(in basement of bar)

We will have
★ GUINNESS
★ HARP
★ IRISH COFFEE

Specials on all 3
TONIGHT
Wednesday, March 28

Thurs. through Sat.
Circus Week at bar

Thurs: give away of 50 tickets (value $7 and $5)
Fri: Specials for those with circus ticket stubs.
Sat: Specials for those in circus costume
Beer & mixed drinks half priced

On Thurs. there will be a make-up man available to dress up lucky customers.
Placement Bureau
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Placement Bureau

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Grad</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Area</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Econ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Area</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Econ.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Area</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Econ.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Teasers hire guards

City blames film for violence

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "Boulevard Nights," another movie about brutal street gangs, has been blamed for violence that has left 10 persons injured in shootings and stab­ bings and forced theaters to hire armed guards to protect their patrons.

Though a box office hit, it also has sent some theater managers scurrying to lawyers to cancel contracts for the film.

It all sounds like a rerun of the events surrounding the showing of another film of the same genre, "The Warriors."

"Boulevard Nights," released last week by Warner Bros., is a story about a clash between two rival gangs.

Warner Bros. spokes­ man Bill Stern said the studio con sidered the PG-rated film a love story with gang activity sub­ merged in the background. He said that city stop showing "Boule­ vard Nights." She also is seeking legal means to halt screening of all films that could incite gang violence.

Warner Bros. Studios, "extraordinarily happy" at the box office success of Boulevard Nights, denies any blame for the incidents.

The movie, about Mexican­ American gangs in East Los Angeles, opened Friday at 103 theaters in California, the Southwest and New York City.

In its first three days, it earned $832,384, said Warner Bros. spokesman Frank Wright.

"The film earned approximately $47,000 at each theater, which in the industry is considered extremely strong," Wright said.

Although disclaiming re­sponsibility for violence, Warner Bros. has agreed to pick up the tab to hire armed guards to protect moviegoers.

In addition, the studio did not release "Boulevard Nights, or any other film, in San Francisco, where a clash between Mexican­ American and Chinese gangs left four persons shot and one stabbed on Saturday.

The violence surrounding "Boulevard Nights" comes only a month after Paramount's film about New York street gangs, "The Warriors," was blamed for touching off a rash of incidents in which two Southern California youths were killed and New York City subway riders were assaulted by a gang of youths who had just seen the film.

Paramount said "The Warriors" - which some film critics praised as a work of art - earned $4.7 million in its first six weeks.

A third gang movie, "Walk Proud," is due to be released in May by Universal Studio, a spokesman said the producer is planning no special precautions because of the violence.

Universal craftsman Frank Wright said the studio consi ders its PG-rated film a love story with gang activity sub­ merged in the background, not in the same category as "The Warriors" or "Boulevard Nights."

SU explains short delay in album sale

The Student Union is experi­encing a delay in filling back­ordered albums from the recent record sale. According to the Student Union, the albums will be in next week. In addition, all defective albums and refunds will be accepted today from 3-5 p.m. and tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. at the SU ticket office.

Please bring duplicate order forms to the ticket office when requesting copies of any back orders. These albums must be picked up today from 3-5 p.m.

SU explains short delay in album sale

The Student Union is experi­encing a delay in filling back­ordered albums from the recent record sale. According to the Student Union, the albums will be in next week. In addition, all defective albums and refunds will be accepted today from 3-5 p.m. and tomorrow from 2-4 p.m. at the SU ticket office.

Please bring duplicate order forms to the ticket office when requesting copies of any back orders. These albums must be picked up today from 3-5 p.m.

Huddle Spectacular

Thursday, March 29

free cokes

specials in the Deli

give-aways

reduced prices

in the Deli

5 foot subs

Buy them by the inch while they last

25% off all pizzas

In the Deli

Student Union would also like to remind those students who have not picked up their albums that they will not be eligible for any back orders. These albums must be picked up today from 3-5 p.m.
Alcoholism affects teenagers in many European countries

LONDON (AP) - Some Soviet teenagers drink before they're 10. In Britain there are almost twice as many underage drinkers 12 years ago, and in West Germany laws being enacted today prohibit sales of all alcohol at age 17. The law, as throughout the largest city, regularly drink at 98 percent of boys and 96 percent of girls in Glasgow, said law limits booze ads on TV and elsewhere.

Each year publicizing alcohol consumption was largely attributed to newspapers regularly appeal to parents to set a good example by moderating their own drinking. The $325 fee covers 7:30-8:30 p.m. for guest lectures and technical colleges. TV and newspapers regularly appeal to parents to set a good example by moderating their own drinking. This event is co-sponsored by the Student Union Academic Council, the Student Union Academic Council, the Student Council, and the Student Council. The public is also invited to a reception in the Library Lounge immediately after the question period.
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Alcoholism affects teenagers in many European countries

IRLAND - Hard-drinking Britons last year banned all advertising of alcoholic drinks on its state-run radio and television. NORWAY: From 1974 to 1979 the government spent $2 million on anti-alcohol campaigns, much of it in the form of newspaper ads. SWEIT UNION: Soviet officials have expressed concern in recent years about heavy drinking by young workers. The Education Ministry's newspaper said last year that 90 percent of Soviet alcoholics had their first drink before age 15 and one-third before age 10. It said a 5 percent rise in alcohol consumption was largely attributable to young pupils and technical colleges. TV and newspapers regularly appeal to parents to set a good example by moderating their own drinking.

SWITZERLAND: Education on the dangers of alcohol is part of the everyday curriculum in Swiss schools. Advertising for hard liquor is banned from TV and newspapers.

Prof. Hans J. Morgenthau, one of America's most respected political scientists, will speak at 7:00 p.m. tonight in the Library Auditorium. Morgenthau is the author of numerous publications, including "Politics Among Nations," an authoritative textbook on international relations, which has been translated into 9 languages.

During his distinguished career, Professor Morgenthau has served as a consultant to the Departments of State and Defense, a Senior Research Fellow for the Council on Foreign Relations, and a distinguished Service Professor at the Institute of Political Science and Modern History at the University of Chicago. He is currently a University Professor of International Science at the New School for Social Research in New York.

Following his lecture tonight, entitled "Is There a New American Foreign Policy?," Professor Morgenthau will entertain questions from the audience. The public is also invited to a reception in the Library Lounge immediately after the question period.

...Roche

SMC sponsors fourth annual art workshop

The fourth annual Redbud Trail Camp art workshops will take place May 21-26 at the nature area located near Buchanan, MI. The three intensive courses offered are taught by faculty members of the Saint Mary's art department and are open to any interested persons.

There are one or two workshops, which will include printmaking, photography, and painting and drawing. The $125 fee covers tuition, room and board, and transportation from Saint Mary's to Redbud Trail Camps. Painting and drawing will be taught by Sister Cecelia Kelly, R.S.M., and photography by Doug Tyler. There is a charge of $15.00 for the photography workshop and $20.00 for printmaking. The workshops will follow a full schedule, meeting from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. with an additional hour form 7:30-8:30 p.m. for guest lecturers, discussions, and films. One day will be set aside for a field trip to the Michigan Dunes. Enrollment for each workshop is limited to 10 (10) and applicants will be accepted in order of registration. Registration deposits of $25.00 will be accepted beginning today. Questions should be directed to the workshop coordinator: Michele Frick, Art Department, Saint Mary's College, Notre Dame, IN 46556, 284-3517 or 284-4074.

Applications Now Available for 1979-80 Judicial Council Executive Staff at Student Govt. Offices submit by April 2 questions or suggestions call Judicial Coordinator Jim O'Hare 6413 or 1694

Corby's Wed. March 28 2 cans of Lite 8pm till closing

Professor Morgenthau
Cancer expert suggests healthy diet
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DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) - A government cancer research expert says American should try to eat more fruits, vegetables and natural grains in light of recent reports linking colon cancer to a low-fiber diet. Dr. Guy Newell, director of the National Cancer Institute's program on nutrition and cancer, said the evidence suggesting a cancer link was too inconclusive to set a formal policy now.

But he said people should use "common sense" in trying to eat more foods with natural fiber and limit their intake of animal fat.

"...I've found anybody who says there's a risk from higher fiber, so in terms of risk benefits, there's no known risk and a possible benefit," Newell, deputy director of the cancer institute, told an American Cancer Society seminar Tuesday.

Cancer of the large intestine or rectum is the second leading cancer killer in the United States, with 112,000 new cases and 52,000 deaths expected this year.

Some epidemiologists have said colon cancer is less frequent in those parts of the world where people eat a diet rich in fibrous foods such as fruits, vegetables, soybeans and bread made from unrefined grains.

Other studies have found a possible association between diets rich in animal fat and colon cancer.

One recent study suggested that fiber helped protect the lining of the large intestine from the product of body wastes. Ammonia can introduce random changes in the genetic material of cells, changes that are thought to predispose cells to cancer.

Gallup poll reveals driving habits

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Gallup Organization poll showed yesterday that 71 percent of owners of family automobiles would change their driving habits if they could buy gasoline only on certain days and the price rose to $1 a gallon.

Twenty-seven percent of those responding to the survey said their driving habits would be affected "not very much" or "not at all." Two percent had no opinion.

The survey was commissioned and released by the Highway Users Federation, a national coalition of business, industry and highway user organizations (Gallup polls between March 2 and March 12 inter­viewed 3,541 adults, its stand­ard scientific sampling of the entire U.S. population.

Of the respondents who said they would change, 36 percent replied "a great deal," and 33 percent said "somewhat."

Twenty percent said they would join a car pool, 11 percent would take public transportation and 12 percent said they would walk or ride a bicycle.

...Golfers

(Continued from page 12) score a 218-from sixth to fourth in the team standings.

The third round was con­cluded over the demanding Fountainsbleau Golf Course, where O'Sullivan described as "monstrous". The Irish coach added, "That was the turning point for us. The weather was very taxing, both physically and mentally, and we were able to throw some beautiful scores. After that, we just played for pride and to keep our team position.

Notre Dame, which narrowly missed a bid to last spring's NCAA tournament, begins the Northern portion of its season, according to O'Sullivan. "We have now what I would call a winning season, according to O'Sullivan. "Thinking about what we accomplished will give us a little added incentive," promised O'Sullivan. "We have now what I would call a quiet confidence—the coach does the talking and the players talk with their clubs.

The Irish should also be buoyed by a recent editorial of Women's Golf World magazine, which accorded Notre Dame honorable mention recognition in its pre-season Top Ten poll.

That's the first time that's ever happened at Notre Dame, and I think it's an indication of what we can do."

Molarity

NEW COME THERE S A SYSTEM FOR THE CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT? "NO, OFFENED" SOMEONE ONCE SAID. "OH, REALLY?"

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS

You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, lab expenses, incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks, and $100 a month tax free. How do you qualify? You must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to serve your nation at least as an Air Force Officer. Scholarships are available to students who can qualify for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those who are majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, in certain scientific areas, in undergraduate nursing, or selected premedical degree areas. Non-scholarship students enrolled in the Air Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100 monthly tax-free allowance just like the scholarship students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force ROTC scholarship and about the Air Force way of life. Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

Contact: Captain Davis or Captain Norris
283 6634

Some epidemiologists have said colon cancer is less frequent in those parts of the world where people eat a diet rich in fibrous foods such as fruits, vegetables, soybeans and bread made from unrefined grains.

Other studies have found a possible association between diets rich in animal fat and colon cancer.

One recent study suggested that fiber helped protect the lining of the large intestine from the product of body wastes. Ammonia can introduce random changes in the genetic material of cells, changes that are thought to predispose cells to cancer.

Gallup poll reveals driving habits

WASHINGTON (AP) - A Gallup Organization poll showed yesterday that 71 percent of owners of family automobiles would change their driving habits if they could buy gasoline only on certain days and the price rose to $1 a gallon.

Twenty-seven percent of those responding to the survey said their driving habits would be affected "not very much" or "not at all." Two percent had no opinion.

The survey was commissioned and released by the Highway Users Federation, a national coalition of business, industry and highway user orga-
...Bonk

...Strike

big winners for Notre Dame this spring.

since it was a little too cold to play yesterday against Bethel, the Irish get their first taste of the Irish weapon during the week, and a few legitimate mistakes are made by the non-professionals (as they inevitably will be) it will set some of the more volatile players, managers, owners and fans to bowling. Baseball owes it to its hordes of followers to rectify the situation and loosen its purse strings a bit, and let umpires stick their hands and gravel for some of the loose change.

Steve Garvey notes, "These guys have really been busting their tails, and the difference isn’t really noticeable. Anyway, the same for everybody." Maybe so, but when the bell rings this afternoon, and there’s a lot of questions call Mike 1371 or Sue 41-4832.

[Continued from page 12]

ATTENTION ALL LOGAN CENTER VOLUNTEERS AND INTERESTED STUDENTS!

We have a Middlesex handicapped child enjoying the world famous Monte Carlo Circus this Saturday a t the ACC. Lots of kids are hardly get to see their families all perdiem money, which is pretty meager in some the world fam ous Monte Carlo Circus this

[Continued from page 12]

Tennis pros wanted—Excellent Summer seasonal and year-round positions available; good playing and teaching background required. Call (219) 604-2700, or send 2 complete resumes, at Attention: Barbara Simendinger, 217, 11 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, MD. 20015.

[Continued from page 12]

Wanted

Attention the issue in which the ad is run

[Continued from page 12]

Wanted

Lost & Found

What's Mills speaks for all his colleagues when he says, "The players are always favorites in our Michigan squad contains 3 of the top 50 favorites for selection in the N.C.A.A., and so far the players have hardly get to see their families all

[Continued from page 12]

Lost: 1944 St. Xavier high school ring. If you saw them you’ll want to fence out the same for the Irish team. For 1978 title and finished ahead of Book in the Great Lakes.

[Continued from page 12]

The Observer looking for sports writers

So you want to be a sportswriter? Here is your chance to become the Red Smith, Dick Young, or Rick Talley of the

[Continued from page 12]

Assistant Treasurer-Student Government

must be presently a sophomore and going into Accounting

[Continued from page 12]

You want to be a sportswriter! Here is your chance to

[Continued from page 12]

Personals

I need Graduation tlx! I Will trade soul or

[Continued from page 12]

Wanted

Tennis pros wanted—Excellent Summer seasonal and year-round positions available; good playing and teaching background required. Call (219) 604-2700, or send 2 complete resumes, at Attention: Barbara Simendinger, 217, 11 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy Chase, MD. 20015.

[Continued from page 12]

...Bonk

For Sale

For Sale

House for rent; summer only, close to campus, excellent condition, will accommodate one or five students. For information call 234-8279 evenings.

[Continued from page 12]

tickets for tonight's BOSTON concert be sold.

Irish get their first taste of the Irish weapon during the week, and a few legitimate mistakes are made by the non-professionals (as they inevitably will be) it will set some of the more volatile players, managers, owners and fans to bowling. Baseball owes it to its hordes of followers to rectify the situation and loosen its purse strings a bit, and let umpires stick their hands and gravel for some of the loose change.

Steve Garvey notes, "These guys have really been busting their tails, and the difference isn’t really noticeable. Anyway, the same for everybody." Maybe so, but when the bell rings this afternoon, and there’s a lot of
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You want to be a sportswriter! Here is your chance to become the Red Smith, Dick Young, or Rick Talley of the
by Mike Henry
Sports Writer

ND bats warm up in Florida

Considering the circumstances, the Notre Dame baseball team did not suffer as badly in Big Ten camp as the Irish fans would have liked. The Irish were competitive against clubs already hardened by a spate of games under the warm Florida sun.

The University of Florida was already 16-3 versus tough Southeastern Conference rivals when Notre Dame traveled to Gainesville last week. Yet, the game was a true struggle until outfielder Larry Hall doubled home the only run between the two teams in seven innings. And, while one spring win is as similar to another, something is different.

University of South Florida last year, to pitch his bags for Syracuse.

 packaged his bags for Syracuse.

ares, but such performances give performance engenders hope nevertheless as he

broaded his mental acuity prior to the season’s start. But there was never any doubt in the mind of Irish coach Mike DeCicco that Bork could fence with the best of them. While McCahey and Gerard received all the attention, DeCicco watched Bork quietly accumulate a two-year unblemished seasons back-to-back.

Canadian team, but also came out after having three tallies. Jamieson

The Irish high point of the event was

The Irish high point of the event was

by Craig Chual
Sports Writer

Irish golfers open spring season with impressive 4th at Miami

Coach Noel O’Sullivan’s golfers returned from the sunny skies and green fairways of Miami with exactly what they had in mind when they left—the lowest-fourth total of any Northern school in the prestigious Miami Invitational.

John Lundgren was the top individual performer for the Irish, posting a four-day total of 203, which nestled him 11th place overall. Lundgren, a junior bailing from Montevideo, Minn., fired an even-par 72 on the second day, the third best score of the afternoon.

Dave Knee and senior captain Tim Saunders recorded identi- cal totals of 315 to finish in a deadlock for 17th place. "Lundgren, Saun and Knee deserve the individual accolades," said O’Sullivan, "but what made the week so tremendous was the fact that everyone contributed," O’Sullivan, "every one of the six players had his score count toward the team total at some point in the time during the tournament."

The high point of the event for the squad came during the third round, when the Irish carded the day’s third best score, an 8-under par 288. "I was Guides for Guys."

For the most part, they have performed admirably, being motivated by the chance to

Mike Henry

The vignettes of the spring panorama are familiar to us all, whether we gain our impressions

Bartlett went the distance in the sixth inning. Senior

Mike McCahey. All expectations were turned into back-to-back losses against Billy Williams and Jeff Rudolph.

Central Florida is extremely difficult, making our

Mets. Yankee left-hander Tommy John stepped

The Irish were considered an unknown competi- tors in the shadows of gold medalist Pat Gerard and equally-named Mike McCahey. All reason to think that Bork had considered an unknown commodity prior to the season’s start.

For the most part, they have performed admirably, being motivated by the chance to

considered an unknown competitor for the spring season over break. [Continued on page 11]

and received the nod to represent Notre Dame’s foil squad in the NCAA title bouts. And, not being able to leave well enough alone, Bork cashed in on his first NCAA appearance by winning the gold medal this past weekend at Princeton. "I knew after going unde-

So since Gioseppo managed to win the BCS title, the Lions fans have counted the days until the return of their heroes to spring training camp on Florida and Arizona teams. The arrival of Big Ten teams shake their heads knowingly, even if they have gone through the motions, trying to get it over with. The difference between the two situations which will cause a great stir are aberrations, but such performances give performance engenders hope nevertheless as he

The University of Chicago, Andy Bonk’s basketball

take in the motions, trying to get it over

take in the motions, trying to get it over

Robert Cey, for one, believes the difference is

Was there ever any doubt in the mind of Irish sword coach Mike DeCicco that Bork could fence with the best of them? While McCahey and Gerard received all the attention, DeCicco watched Bork quietly accumulate a two-year unblemished seasons back-to-back.

Still, most players have voiced few complaints about the job these part-timers are doing against Jerry Millin, one of the best Irishmen in his spring training, and most of the veterans are just glad to have the job over with. "Mills is the president of the Sunshine Officials Association, an organization held in high esteem by the sport." [Continued on page 11]

He ponders. Johnny Bench jokingly reminded

he ponders. Johnny Bench jokingly reminded

The high point of the event for the squad came during the third round, when the Irish carded the day’s third best score, an 8-under par 288. "I was Guides for Guys."

The University of Chicago, Andy Bonk’s basketball

Jonas Andy Bonk, unseeded in NCAA fencing competition before last year, surprised many by taking first at the national tournament over break. [Continued on page 11]

Southeastern Conference rivals when Notre Dame traveled to Gainesville last week. Yet, the game was a true struggle until outfielder Larry Hall doubled home the only run between the two teams in seven innings. And, while one spring win is as similar to another, something is different.
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